Use of the radioligand [(125)I]-SB-217644 in the characterisation and solubilisation of the novel binding site for the anticonvulsant SB-204269 in rat brain membranes and cell lines.
SB-204269 (trans-(+)-6-acetyl-4S-(4-fluorobenzoylamino)-3, 4-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-2H-benzo[b]pyran-3R-ol) shows anticonvulsant activity in a range of animal seizure models, with a high therapeutic index and a lack of side-effects. We have previously reported the characterisation of a novel binding site for [(3)H]-SB-204269 in rat forebrain, which has a unique profile unrelated to other known anticonvulsant sites of action. We now describe the use of a [(125)I]-labelled form of SB-217644 (trans-6-acetyl-4S-(3-iodobenzoylamino)-3,4-dihydro-2, 2-dimethyl-2H-benzo[b]pyran-3R-ol), an analogue of SB-204269, for studies on this novel binding site. In rat forebrain membranes, [(125)I]-SB-217644 shows a similar binding profile to that of [(3)H]-SB-204269, with a maximum specific binding capacity (B(max)) of 286+/-12 fmol/mg protein, but has twenty-fold higher affinity (K(d) value 1.7+/-0.1 nM). The high affinity and high specific activity of [(125)I]-SB-217644 allowed it to be used for detection and characterisation of the detergent-solubilised form of the binding site. Specific [(125)I]-SB-217644 binding to cholate-solubilised rat cerebellum showed a K(d) value of 2.7+/-0.3 nM and a B(max) value of 55+/-11 fmol/mg protein, with a 7.3+/-0.3% yield of solubilised binding sites. [(125)I]-SB-217644 was also used in whole-cell binding assays for investigation of the properties of the novel binding site in a range of cell lines. Both rat brain neuronal and glial primary cultures and several CNS-related cell lines were found to have levels of specific [(125)I]-SB-217644 binding similar to those present in rat forebrain membranes. The solubilisation of this novel binding site, and the ability to quantify and characterise it in solubilised tissues and whole cells using [(125)I]-SB217644, will allow further studies towards the ultimate identification of the molecular target of SB-204269.